DECISION OF THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

Decision Number: 2005 -051

Subject: The Board of Commissioners decides the following regarding admission of individuals to polling Places.

Reference: Memorandum Number -51

Time and date of meeting: 10:00 A.M. 8 October 2005

Meeting Number: Number -51

Commissioners Present: Chairman Johnson -Morris
                        Co-Chairman Fromayan
                        Commissioner Brownell
                        Commissioner Cholley
                        Commissioner Boyenneh
                        Commissioner Sackor
                        Commissioner Weedor

The Board of Commissioners decided:

1. That only UNMIL staff who have a “Special Guest” badge (see attached) in addition to their UNMIL Identification will be permitted to enter Polling places on Election Day.

2. That IFES and EU staff who have a “Special Guest” badge in addition to their organizational identification will be permitted to enter Polling Places on Election Day.

3. That E.C. Bilateral Observers who have E.C. issued identification plus are wearing issued tee-shirts and hats bearing the E.C. Bilateral emblem will be permitted to enter Polling Places on Election Day.

Commissioners in Support Of the Decision:

1. Chairman Johnson-Morris
2. Co-Chairman Fromayan
3. Commissioner Brownell
4. Cholley
5. Sackor
6. Boyenneh
7. Weedor

Commissioners Opposed to the Decision:
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OK, F. T. Johnson-Morris